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Grant and Lee.
It appears that General Giant has

again changed his base, aud has safely
crossed the Chickaltorainy and James
rivers. in a few days we may expect ex.-

citing news.
Grant is pressing Lee very hard who

seems to give way before. him. We do

not believe that Lee will mite; Rich-

mond. Ifhe does he will place himself
in a trap from which there would be no

means to escape. His army could not

,endure a siege there of two months du-

ration ; and be would be compelled to

surrender, as Pemberton. aid at Vicks-
burg, for want. of supplies, from which
ho wq,uldbe cutoffby thebesieging armyof

Grant. Suppose, however, Richmond to

be taken, and Lee's army be allowed to

retire southward, without much damage,
whatwould Grant have really accomplish-
ed, and where would be the signs of any

real or sastantial progress towards the
suppression of the rebellion ? IJe could
bold out and fight to great advantage, at

every favorable point in North Carolina,
South Carolina or Georgia. He would
conscript supplies and men, and fight on
as heretofore, and Grant would have to

follow him hundreds of wiles slowly, con-
tinuously, and under incalculable difficul-
ties. Grant's policy then, is clear, and
his own declaration proves that he fully
comprehends it. "I propose," said he,
"to fight it out on this line ifit takes all
summer," The time has arrived when
the North must deal out "reeling, stag-
gering, death blows" upon the Southern
army, at whatever costs, and whatever
hazard, and this Grant is doing. No
matter though hard blows are inflicted in
return, though Grant's divisions may be
repulsed, it will be only the prelude
to renewed attacks' under which. Lee's
Army must melt AWay, until its blows be-
come so feeble as hardly to be felt. Lee
understands this as well as Grant, and
hem he has become more cautious.—
From the stubbornness with which Lee

+jild,s.t.„.9lver,,y strong position
tire .before_the strategy of Grant, it is
evident that he intends to fight, out the
great bade, or series of battles, which
must be fought in Virginii»' Gen. Grant
said, evidently impressed with the idea
from the stubbornness with which Lee
ights—that the rebels "must hive found
ithe last ditch." The-present will doubt:
less be the bloodiest campaign of the war.
Thus far the advantage is with Grant,
and though he may meet with severe re-
pulses, still, when we consider all the cir-
cumstances of the case, we cannot doubt
that be Will, find hitusa*master of the
situation—the conqueror of the hitherto
invincible Lee.

You Can't Sueceed
This is very poor encouragement, to

those just starting out upon the road of
hon,:r or usefulness. And yet there are
those who stand in. the way, and unlike

-guide boards—which never move, but
point thC way to otheri, these stand as
ecare-crows to. deter timid feet, and to
damp the ardor of good resolutions.

"You can't succeed" is 'always iu the
mouths ofidlers and 'policy men." We
ehoi}lci indeed be cautions on all matters.—

. Cautionis aprominent virtue inthe charac-
ter of every successful man. But pray
do not misconstrue caution into down-
right cowardice. A. person of excessive
caution, who never moves only when he is
compelled to by the irresistable course of
things, demand far less respect than he
who daslatis ahead with an utter disre-
gard for all prudence 4 while his heart is
in the right direction.

Those timid people pass through the
world ever bearing the reputation of
scarfs'-crows, and faulteguders. In. the
right way with the light of intelligence
and truth, beaming upon your wai, you
cannot faiL The precise object you seek
may not be obtained; but your labor and

. prayers will not be lost.
One unholy rebellion would long since

have bean crushed, had not so many
semi-trattorous scars-crows been found in
the councils of loyal peOple. Ifwe can-
not succeed in the pathway of truth and
right, it must be th 3 most supreme folly
to,require human beiogsato follow these
paths. .

•

Some light-footed and light-fingered
thief entered Secretary Chase's holm on
Tuesdaynight; and foand his way to 31r.
'Chases!' :bed-chamber and took his gold
sstoh and pocket-book, containing about
140; sad made his escape without dis-
turbing the secretary, who was sound

The listhumbug of New York is "Miss
Major Pauline Cashman;' who pretends
se have been a Union scout, and is an-
prSdiagly-seronado-and makes a speech.

The mnrince
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acted 'the -ra-
pidity with::Whieh wean:misted a

largep*pital, has far anipansed ihe,most
10m. :1's eitifij,alls of itsnuinagers, and

is without a ,iiaxellel in the:arisnag of
mutual Inaurance:-1 Chartered in Febru-
ary 1860.—Its-eapital.consisting of pre-
mium notes, givenby ,the insured Janu-
ary-first, 1861;amounted-to, $17,000, on
the first ofJanuary 1862, to 63;000, on
the.First of January, 1863, to 8145,000;
on the First .of January, 1864, to 8255,-
1000. During the five months since Jan-
uary last, ,its accumulations have amount-

ed to $324000, making its present Capi-
tal $348,000, which is being increased at

the rate of $20,000 per month, and will
reach nearly half a million at the end of
the present year. It will be noticed,
that with all its opposition ; it has near-

ly doubled its capital each year; and as
there is but one mutual company in this
State with a capital of over halfa
it is an easy matter for the public to fix
the time, when the same 'influence which
has placed the Company in its present
prosperous condition, will force it to take
the lead of all its competitors. Persons
who insure in the Columbia Company
for five years, and who prefer a large enm-
pan3-, have a reasonable assurance that
they will be members of the largest mu-
tual Iniurance Company in Pensylvania
before their policies expire. The prompt-
ness with which its losses have been paid
reflects great credit on its management;
and the extensive patronage which it re-

ceives, proves conclusively that its mo-
tives are fully appreciated by the public.

Tb" Army of the Potomac
The New York correspondent of the

London Times, who is well known to be
6-eorge Augustus Sala, the quondamnov-
elist, although a uniform partisan of the
rebel cause in the present war, is driven
in his last letter to nay,of the Army of

the Potomac in the present campaign,
that "it is impossible for any one, what-
ever his opinion of the cause of the quar-
rel may be, to withhold his admiration for
the noble qualities it has displayed iu this
the most tremendous struggle iu which
this army was ever engaged." It is true
that this grudging tributeis coupled with
greater praise of the rebels, but even this
much is something to be extorted from
our invariable enemies and detractors.—
Before the termination of the campaign,
the Army of the Potomac will leave its
fame upon each a basis as will shame the
scribblers for the English press who have
been so busily engaged in slandering it.

Terrible Deathof 'Skeditalleifi
NiU'e conscripts escaped from a car be-

tween Springfield, Mass., and Albany on
Wednesday night, five by jumping from
the windows and the others by crawling
through a hole they had made in the
floor. Seven of them were killed and
the remainder will die, it is thought,
from injuries received in getting out of
the train while it was in rapid motion.—
The bodies were found lying along the
track for several miles.

A lot of bounty jumpers were on
board the train, and furnished the sub-
stitutes with liquor. One of them was
arrested for doing it, and when the train
arrived at Greenbush an attempt was
made by his comrades to rescue him.—
The result was that the guard shot one
supposed to be of them named William
Merray, of South Brooklyn, iu the thigh,
so that he died iu a short time.

The Commutation Clause

Ea

Remonstrantes are being sent to the
deligations in Congress from the princi-
pal cities, against the pros osed repeal of
the three hundred dollar commutation
clause in the conscription bill. The ar-
gument advanced is that it would be to
play into the hands of the bounty brok-
ers, and create asystem of heartless specu-
lation, which would neither benefit the
government' nor the people. These re-
monstrances are said to be from men of
political faiths, and what is especially
worthy ofnote, include not a few officers
connected with the service, who have
been and are now active in procuring en-
listments for the army under the law as
it now stands.

PENNSYLVANIA SOLDIER DROWNED.
—The body of a Federal soldier drifted
ashore near Chapel Point, a few miles
from this village, on Friday last. Au
army medal with the following words en-
graved upon it was found on the body :

"Corporal Edward R. Ford, Pittston,
Penn., Batt. 31, 2d Art., Pa. Vols."—
An inquest was held by Justice John F.
Thompson, And the verdict was, that the
deceased came to his death from some
cause unknown to the jury.—Port To-
&icor? (AL) "rinses.

The New York Bun says a little girl
of that city, who is bedridden,prevailed
upon her mother to buy her a halfdozen
fresh eggs. These she placed in her
bed, and for some three weeks kept them
constantly warm by the beat otherbody.
Thursday morning the patience of the
child was rewarded *by a '"cluck" of
chickens. •

• Ileef is almost ascheap'as dirt in some
parts, of California. Five thousand head
of cattle were recently sold at auction in
Ssota Clara County, at 87i cents cads.

For ilk,airy
POPULASITYI: .

Ma. EDITOR..."In'th . ,long run; men
will-be estimated at their.-true
The sober second thought,of,the_eolumu-
nitewill, inn majority'of,:ziastaiteeti :;;er
_correct in respect_ to 'men and measures.
But it is equally true that a great many"
men, -without worth or merit, contrive to
win popular favor and for a time are es-
timated very muck-above their trad'valite:
A sensation preacher may fora timedraw
full houses, a flippant lawyer secure mul-
titudes of elients,and a boasting physician
may be sought after by troops ofpatients,
but a day nfretribution will surely come;
and, while the chaff is blown away, the
wheat will onlyremain. Whenever we
see a professio nal man, be he lawyer, min-
ister or doctor, who is blowing his, own
trumpet, and boastingof hisown skill and
ability, we invaqjpbly infer that no one
would ever discover his superiority with-
out his telling of it.

Boasting, although it maybe successful
for awhile, isa sure indication ofconscious
weakness. We know that it is not un-
frequently the case that men who are first
and foremost in the advocacy and support
of usZful public measures, are lookedupon
with distrust and suspicion, while others
who do nothing for the public good, bear
off the popular honors. But the latter
are never public benefactors; they never
leave awl, impress, make any mark or do
anything towards moulding and directing
the institutions of society. They do well
enough in fair weather, but when difficul-
ties and dangers arise, they sink out of

There are men in every community who
are spoken of as unpopular, and seldom
or never are the recipients of popular
honors,who, when an emergency occurs
of real magnitude, at once bound into the
front ranks with the free and hearty con-
sent of those who but a little while before
effected to desp'se them. Such men not
unfrequently feel that they are not ap-
preciated, that all their efforts for the
public welfare are distrusted, and the
consequence is, they aro tooapt to become
too selfish iu their feelings and sordid in
their action, excusing .themselves by re-
ferring to the false eclat that pertains to
men far less worthy than themselves of
public promotion. Men of marked indi
viduality and unbending integrity are
usually the subjects of jest and ridicule
and still their assailants reAlly have the
most prolbitud respect fur them.

Egg.
Stove,
Nut,
Pea,

J. S. G

Final Report of the Ladies Soldiers'
Bid Society of Columbia

In response to the appealof the society
'to their frNuda in tike count'
in alormer number of the'Spy. The
society are happy to acknowledge the
receipt of a large box of valuable artic-
les from Mrs. Markley ofBainbridge.—
Through this timely addition to their
store, the society were enabled to com-
plete an assortment of Hospital clothing
and other necessaries, which were pack-
ed in a large box and sent to -the Hos-
pital at York, the receipt of which was cc-
knowledge(' by a letter from Miss L.
Durkee.

Having thus exhausted their supply
of goods, and tha money in the treasury
being all expended, the society regard
their mission as ended, and they have ac-
cordingly dissolved their organization,
which has been in existence siuco July
13th 1862.
If the public should deem a similaror-

ptnization desirable in the future, the
members are all ready to lend their aid,
in connection with others, in the way
which may appear to the view of the
majority most expedient. The Treasur-
ers report is appended.

By order of the Pres..
ll.mixAn W. 311mug, Sec•

Report of the Treasurer of the Ladies'
Aid Society.

Total amount of moneyreceived
by the society since its forma-
tion. -

- - $957,9S
Total amounts of money expend-

ed in it operations,

Balance,

- 912,98

- $ 45,00
The society at its dissolution ordered

the money on hand, $45, to be given as a
donation to the Christian Commission,-
which order has been complied with.

S. A. MEYERS

On thelind day of I%laq, 1864, by Bev.
It. Callaway, Mr. Saxurt. J. ATLgE, to
Miss AN.,:a S. MaTutor, both or Columbia
Pa.

LETTERS REMAINING UNCLAIM-ED In the Post Office at Columbia, Pa.,Saturday, Juno lath, 1864.
."To obtain any of those letters, the

applicant must call for 'advertised Utterer,'
give the date ofthis list, and pay onecent
for advertising.

LADIES' LIST.
Dawney A M Sebastian Marg't (2)
Farnam Jaa AMn Williams MargaretGroff Mary C Waddell M W
Fero Elizabeth

- GENTLEMEY'S LIST.
Brush & Gillmore Loag WM Dr
Brant Simon MoreL T
Boyd W S A Co Myers William
Barker J R Morgan Joshua
Boyd James Fait Jonas If
Bechtle SS Park James H
Cocks Milton Bedsocker GeorgeCriswell C W Rigel ChristianDale W J Steinfleld A KramerDavis Dr StichJalias
.Enswonb *BUM Staly Frank
Finfroc.k Jacob X Trowbridge Frank'n
Gundaker Jacob * 'Thompson H
HostetterE F Twiner Jamesornice C 3:1 Wise & Lebo;Hatter LA - Willcox Job.
Herr J

June PM, Mk )4- J. F47., P.M.

C#t r.P Wulf.
',.., .pgautpp.j.rms MARKETS
t ; Reported iDy,..ituinny:dr. Andrews,Com-
nilseLonMerehantaiXo;l33l 3farkestreet,
Philadelp„hin:.'i. /;:,•'•-•', ' ' - • --

_ - - riter....uozirizta., June 15, 1884.
Flour, extra family, 87 87 a 850

Do. - Superfine, 7629800
Superfine, 700a725
Rve 'lour . • 6 75a, 700
Wheat, white, 195a 205

187 a 190
Rye, ' _ 1 57a 1 60
Corn, ' . • 154 a 157
Oats, , 86 a 88
Cloverseed, 6 65a 7 W.
Timothy seed, 2 25 a 2 62

330a340
Lard., 14 a 16
Batter, boat quality, ' • , 23 a2B
Ens, ix‘r dozen, ' 21 a23
Whisky, per gallon 1 33 a 135'Tallow, per pound, . 131 a 14'

COLUMBIA PRODUCE MARKET,
CoLnszniA, June 15, 1864.

Corrected weekly for the Spy.
Potatoes, per bushel, 90 a 1.00
Eggs,per dozen, ' 20 a 25
Butter, per pound, 20 a 25
Chickens, per pair, 50 a 75
Lard, per pound, 15 a 18
Barns,per pound, 16 a 20
Shoulders, perpound, 13 a 15
Sides, per pound, 12 a 17
Tallow, perpound, 12a 14
Country soap, per.pound, 6 a 8

COLUMBIA FLOUR AND GRAIN
MARKET.

Reported weekly for theSpy byEphraim
Ilershey. -

•
Fatally Boni; ' $8 50 per bbL

Extra do, . - 800
Superfine, do. • ' - 700 "

Rye, do. 7 00 "

White Whont,
,_

' 180 per bus.
Rod 64 1 70 6'

Rye, • 140 "

Corn, 1 15 "

Oats, 75 32 lbs.
COLUMBIA COAL MARKET.

Reported for the Columbia Spyby Bru-
ner clt Moore.

• BALTIMORE CO. AND DIAMOND.
Balt. Co., No. 1, 2. 2, . S 00

c " 4 and 5 $7 75 650
Lump coal . 725
Stove and Egg, 750
Range, V

~•
- 775

Nut, 650_

Lriurss* V.t.t.i..Er COAL.
Stovo and Egg, . 825
Nut, 850
Lump,
Stove and Egg,
Nut,
Stoveand Egg,
Runge,
Nat,

PITTSTON

SnAmos.i.:

TIit.'VERTON

COLUMBIA LUMBER PRICES
CURRENT.

540
700
525

825
7,75
700

700
7 00
5 75
4 75

Reported for the ColumbiaSpy by John
B. Bachman, Susquehanna Planing Mills,
Frontstreet.

Cor.umnu, Juno 10, 1864.
White Pine Callings, 20 00

,‘ .4 3rd Common, 32 00
" " 2d Common, 40 00
" " Ist Common, 50 00

" Pannol, 60 00
" " Joist and Scantling, 35 00

Hemlock, Joist and Scantling, 20 00a 2200
Ash and Oak 4000 a4500
Dressed flooring boards, 4500
Cherry, 20 00 a 45 00
Poplar, 25 00 a 35 00
Walnut Plank, 30 00a 50 00Pickivts Headed, 18 00
Plastering lath, 300 a 325
Shingles, 26 inch., 20 00a 2.5 00
Hunch, 800 a 1000

et_ 4
_ ....L. :_!.. g lakth, _, ,

,

,;I.•:. -----.- -----' -

SPEC AL NOTICES

_gar Elm AND RAIL—Prof. J. Isaacs, M
Oculistand Anrist. formerly of Leyden Holland,

is located at No. MI Pine gt.. Phikidelphia. where
persons afflicted with disease of the Eye or Ear still
be acientifleally treated and cured, ifcurable.

Artificial Eyes inserted withoutpain. No charges
made'for examination. The Medical faculty is in.
yited, as ho has nosecrets in his mode of treatment

Feb.6.1864-ly

Hoyt's Imperial Coloring Cream
Superior to any Hair Dressing in use.—

Oils and Colors the Hair at thesame time.
Changes light and red hair to a beautiful
brown or black. Sold everywhere.

JOSHEPH HOYT CO.,
No. 10 University Place, New York.

inar.l2-:64-Iy.

O WALLOW TWO OR THREE HOGS-
}roads of "Buchn," "ronic Bitters,"

"Sarsaparilla," "Nervous Antidotes," Ste.,
ate., 4.tc. and after you are satisfied with
the result, then try one box of OLD DOC-
TOR BUCHAN'S ENGLISH SPECIFIC
PlLLS—andbe restored to health and vigor
in less than thirty days. They are purely
vegetable, pleasant to take, prompt and
salutary in their effects on the broken-
down andshattered constitution. Old and
young can take them with advantage. Tin-
porttsl and sold in the United States only
by JAS. S. BUTLER,

Station D Bible House,New 'York.
mar.-126-3ntos. General Agent.

P. B.—A. box sent to any address on re-
ceipt of price—which is One Dollar—post

free.

Hoyt'sHiawatha Hair Restorative
Hoyt's Hiawatha HairRestorative.

The standard staple preparation for the
hair, warrants& in all casestorestore faded
and gray hair, and whiskers, to their ori-
ginal color. R does not claim to make the
hair grow in where it has once fallen out ;

nothing will do that whatever may be ad-
vertised to theeontrary, but it will prevent
it from fallingout, make it soft and silky,
cleanse it and the scalp from impurities
and humors, -and entirety overcome bad
effects of previous useof-preparations con-
taining sulphur. sugarof loadokc. It re-
quires no sowing, -washing, and hours for
Its application, nor will it stain the skin,
but as as easily applied and wiped from theskin as any hair dressing. It restores the
natural shading of one hair with another,
which gives a lively appearance instead of
the dull uniformblack of dyes.

marl2'B4,ly.

DO YOU WISH TO DE CURED?
DR. BIICIIAN'SJ--'

English Specific Pills cure, in less than 30days, the worst cases of Nervousness, Im-
potency, Premature Decay_, Sentinel weak-ness, Insanity, and'all Urintiryl:Sexual,
and Nervous Affections, no master from
what cause produced. *Price, One Dollarper box. Sent, post paid; by mail, on re-
ceipt of an order, Address.

JAMES S. BUTLER,
Station D, Bible Rouse,

mar..26,-3tuos. New York.

USE NO OTHER! BUCHAN'S SPECI-PIC PILLS arethe onlyReliable Rem-
edy for all Diseases of the Seminal,Urinary
and Nervous System. Try one box, andbe cured. ONI.; DOLLAR A BOX. Ono
box will perfect a cure, or moneyrefunded.Sent by mail on receipt of price.

JAMES S. BUTLER,
Station D, Bible Musa,

New York,
mar.25,-3rnos. General Agent

AGENTLEMAN, cured°Mercer's De-
bility„ Incompetency, Premature Decay and Youthful Error,actuated by a de-

sire to benefitothers; will be happy to fur-
nish toall who need it, (free ofcharge), the
recipe and directions for making the sim-pleremedy. used in his case. Those wish-
ing topro fit byhis experienceand possess
a Valuable Remedy, will receive thesame
by return mall, (carefully sealed_ by ad-
dressing. • JOHN D. OGDEN,No. 60 Nassau Street, NOW York.
.Iday 14 Sin

150Pgripliterridi lislittibtre ErMolsll! .
stun" pt n6s.

To WOUNDED SOLDIERS.-All Soldiers
who have been discharged by reason of
wounds received in any battle, and who
have not received the One Hundred Dol-
lars Bounty, can receive the same now at
once, by applying either in person or by
letter, at the Militaryand Naval Agency.
No. 427 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

JOSEPH E. DEVITT& CO
A full list of all Prizes Payable to date

can be seenat the offices. These and all
other claims against the Government
promptly collected. 2t.

GROVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED ELASTIC STITCH

SEWING-NACHINES
Were awarded the highest-Premiumsover all

Competitors, at thefollowing State
and County Pairs of 1863.

NEW YORK STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine.
Firstpremiumfor Manufacturing Machine.
First premium for Machine Work.

INDIANA STATE FAIR.
Firstpremium for Machinefor all purposes.
First premium for Machine Work.

VERMONTSTATE FAIR.
First premium for Family Machine.
First premiumfor .Manulactur'g Machine!
First premium for Machine Work.

OHIO STATE FAIR.
First premium for Machine Work.

lOWA STATE FAIR.
First premium for Family Machine.
First premium forManufactueg Machine
First premium for Machine Work.

ILLINOIS STATE FAIR.
Firstpremiumfor Machinefor allpurposes
First premium for Machine Work.EIsTTUCK Y STATE PAIR.
Firstpremium for Machine for all purposes.
First premium for Machine Work.

MICHIGAN STATE FAIR.
First premium for Family Machine.
First premium for Manufactueg Machine.
First premium for Machine Work.

PENNSYLVANIA STATE FAIR.
First premiumfor Manufactur'g Machine,
First premium for Machine Work.

OREGON STATE FAIR.
First premium for Family Machine.
First premium for Machine Work.

Chittenden Co. (Vt.) Agr'l.Soc.
First premium for Family. Machine.
First premiumfor Manuthetueg Machine,
Firstpremium for Machine Work.

Franklin Co. (N. Y.) Fair.
First premium for Family Machine.
First premium for Manntactur'g Machine,

Champlain Valley (Vt.) Age' Soc.
First premium for Faintly Machine.
First premium for Maninactufg Machine.
n' tsareraiumfor Machine Werk.'Hampden Co. %Masii.)•Akr^l Soc.

Diploma for Family Machine:
Diploma for Machine Work.

Washington Co. (N Y) Fair.
First premium for Family Machine.

Queens Co. (N. Y.) .41'1Soc.
First premium for Family Machine.
First premium for Manutactueg Machine,
First premium for Machine Work.

Saratoga Co. (N. Y.) Fair.
First premium for Family Machine.

Mechanics' Institute (Pa.) Fair.
First premium forMachine for all purposes
First premium for Machine Work.

Greenfield (0.) Union Fair.
First premium for Family Machine.
First premium for Machine Work.

Montgomery Co. (Pa.) Fair.
First premiumfor Machinefor all purposes
First premium for Machine Work.

San Joaquin Co. (Col.) Fair.
First premium for Family Machine.
First premium for Machine Work.

San Jose District (Cal.) Fair.
First premium for Family Machine.
First premium for Machine Work.,

Theabove comprises all the Fairs at
which tile GROVER. & BAX.EIt M..tontsns
were exhibited'this year.
Sales-rooms, 495 Broadway, New York,

and 730 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia.
Jan. 30,-'34.-41nos.

R.J. HALDEMAN,
COLUMBIA, PA.

We invite attention to ourstock of
STAPLE AND FANCY SILKS

AND
3:I3ILIISS ("coops,

Of very recent importation, embracing the
most extensive and desirable assortments
that wo have ever offered.

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING DE-
PARTMENTS WELL STOCKED

FOR TILE

SPRING TRADE
1864 •

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
SILK DEPARTMENT.
SHAWL DEPARTMENT.
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT. '

WHITE-GOODS DEPARTMENT.HOISERY DEPARTMENT.
MEN'S-WEAR DEPARTMENT.
HOUSEKEEPING STAPLE GOODS.

All ofwhich will be sold at the
LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

HALDEMAN'S
Cheap Cash Store.

Notice to Contractors.
PROPOSALS .will be received at the

office ofthe Reading dr. Columbia Tele-
graph Company, in the borough ofColum-
biaron the 20th of June next., up to 6 P.M.
tofurnish all the material,and construct agood and substantial Telegraph Line be-
tween the city of Reading and borough ofColumbia, connecting with Telegraphlines
at either end, including the Instrumentsand Pattent all complete, with all themod-ern improvements.

Information with resilectto Specifications&a., will be furnished ‘Ton application toW.U. G. CASE, PRESIDENT,
Cora.May26'61-2m R. dr. C. Telegraph Co

SLOWED IN ALCEJLIN.
The, 378.a.crtcerzrAGAIN "IN BLAST."
VIEsubscriber wouid respectfitilyinformthe citizens ofColumbiaand vicinity, thathe has just "blown in" his celebrated

MULLET FACTORY,
at the ColumbiaDam,justbelow town.andisprepared to supply

SHAD, DIETI,LETS, SUCKERS
and all other fish .thatswim the Susque-hanna River. in theirproper season, at thelowest prices.

Hesolicits:thecustom ofhis friendsandthe public generally.
Cora.may764-tt. SAMUZI.ARMS.

fri, 8,:i..t.10'.4a:',10P4-,;,
These latOntli are issued under the:Act,.

Congress ofMarch8th,11364.which:provid
that all-Bonds issued under this Act shall
be EXEMpT,FROM: TAXATION by or
under anY-state municipal authority:
SubscriptiOns to these Bonds are-received
in United States notes or notes of National
Bunks. —They are TO BE REDEEMED
TN COIN, at the pleasure of the Govern-
ment,-at any period not leis ten than nor
more than forty years from their date, and
until their redemption FIVE PER CENT.
INTEREST WILL BE PAID IN COIN,
on Bonds ofnot over one hundred dollars
annually and onall othor Bonds semi-an-
finally. Theinterestis payable onthefirst
days of, March andSeptember ineach year

Subscribers willreceive either Register-
ed or Doupon Bonds, as they may prefer.
Registered Bonds arerecorded onthebooks
of the U. S. Treasurer, and can be tranfer-
red only on the owner's order. Coupon
Bonds arepayable to bearer; andare more
convenient for commercial uses.

Subscribers to this loan will have the op-
tion of hawing their Bonds draw interest
from March Ist, by paying theaccrued in-
terest in coin—(or in United States notes,
or the notes of National Banks, ttddingfifty
per cent. for premium,) or receive them
drawing interest fromthe date ofsubscrip-
tion and deposit. .A..s these Bonds are

Exempt from Municipal or State Taxation,
their value is increased from one to three
per cent, perannum, according to the rate
of tax. levies in various partsofthe country.

At the present rate of premium on gold
they pay

Over Eight Per Cent Interst
in currency, and are of equal convenience
as a permanent or temporary investment.
It is believed that no securities offer so

great inducements to lenders as theVarions
descriptions of U. S. "Bonds. In all other
forms of indebtedness, the faith or ability
of private parties or stock companies or
separate communities only is pledged for
payment, while for the debts ofthe United
States the whole property of the country
is holden to secure the payment of both
principal and interest in coin.

These Bonds maybe subscribed for in
sums from $5O upto any magnitude, onthe
same terms, and are thus made equally
available to the smallest lender and the
largest capitalist. They can be converted
into moneyat any moment, and theholder
will have the benefit ofthe interest.

It maybe useful to state in this connec-
tion that the total Funded Debt ofthe Uni-
ted States on which interest is payable in
gold, on the 3d day of March, 1264, was
$768,965,000. The interest on this debt for
the coming fiscal yearWill be 1.42,937,126,
while the customs revenue In gold for the
current fiscal year, ending June 30th, 1864,
hus been so far at the rate of over $lOO,OOO,
000 per annum.

It will be seen that even-titaip;eient gold
revenues ofthe Governmentare largely in
excess ofthe wants of the Tiea.surer forthe
payment ofgold Interest, while the recent
increase of the tariff will doubtless raise
the annual receipts from customs on the
samearnonutofimportations, t05150,000,000
per annum.

Instructionstothe National Baulk!' acting
as loan nients'were not issued from tho

'Unit; States Treasury until "%larch 26th,
hut' the first three. -week., of April the
anbireriptlons averaged more, than TEN
MILLIONS A WEEK.

Subscriptions will be received by the
First National Bank ofPhiladelphia, Pa
Second National Bank of do Pa
Third National Bank of do Pa

AND BY ALL NATIONAL BE
whicharo depositaries ofPublic money,and

ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS
throughout the country, (acting as agents
of the National Depositary Banks,) will
furnish further informationon application
and AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO
SUBSCRIBERS. may 7, '64,2m.

SEWING MACIIINES.
lilcriseoeageor ds 12171.1ascosa..

TIIE cheapest and best Sewing Machine
in the Market. Areacknowledged tobe

unrivaled. No family should be without
one.

PRICES REDUCED.
For particulars, call and examine, or sond
for circular to

. W. G. PATTON,
• Agent forLancastor County,

At the store of Maltby & Case, Locust at.,
Columbia, Pa. april 2, 1864.
FRESH .1D T_T 0-S,

MEDICINES, DYE STUFFS, &c.,
PERFUMERY.

BRUSHES.
COMBS, ac.; &c.,

FIJ&VORIN(} EXTRACTS.
FAMILY DYE COLORS,

SPONGES,&c., &c.
The subscriber has just, received a largoaddition to his stock, of the above articles,
also, Nursing Bottle's of a late and im-
proved pattern. Call and examine at

It. WILLIAMS,
april 2, '64. Front street, Columbia.

SUN UMBRELLAS.

AFULL STOCK just received, whichwe
will sell at the verylowest cash prices.

STEACY dt, BOWERS,may/S,'6l. Cor. 2d St Locust St.

Spring Clothing.
AFULLStock ofdesirable SpringCloth-

ing, in suits. and by the piece, lust re-
ceived a the Cheap Store of
Cora.rnar.l9.'6l. MALTBY & CABE.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.
A LARGE assortment ofthe most deer

liable styles ofSpring Cloths and Cassi
nacres just arriving. Soldvery low. In
spection solicited.
Col'a.mar.l9,'64. MALTBY& CASE.

For Bent
A Room in the Bine Front, formerly oc-

cupied by ThomneWelsh,Fam.;also,several
houses. Apply so WM. WHIPPER.

July 4,

Silks! Silks .1
AFULL line of Black and Fancy_press

Silks, ChaiLies, Mohairs,and otherfine
Dress Goods, just received at the store of
Coraanar,lB-'641. MALTBYit CASE.

FOIL =NT
quiz desirable Store room In "Odd Fel-
l__lows' Hall." This is one of the best
-business stands. in the Borough.

Apply to H. WILSON:
Jan.

CLOAHING CLOTHS.
LARIBA, 'reheat* now in store the most

dealrable shalesof Cloth, which we In-
vite yourespecial attention to. .

BTEA.CY dc BOWERS,
may28,,51. Car. 2d dc Locust St.

FISH- I MLI 1 1 VISE/ 111

MACICIIREL At.stiorted Piuskagee, ter
eale (*law *Vail Store of

*4.1.T8Y & CASE,
itts72B. Fr ocuet at., Col's.

Xl/333 Er ' •-

f --;LAMP HEATING APPARATUS.
IBOILING-FITING-STEWING-4TUPING

mix rt.pesnu: aimsTax =lox.

- -- By the Same. of 'a 'common 'amp,
at the cost.of a cent'a worth of oil, a very
comfortablebreakfast can be cooked.—N.
Y. Tribune.

Simple In construction, easily ki4ot
In order, ready for use in a moment
convenient to have on band.—Druggist's
Circular.

—.Fish's Lamp is ofthe most pop=
ular novelties ofthe day. the utility
of itis unquestionableoi great saving' 11%.
madein heatingand cooking small articles,
and can be made to cook mealsfor agroat
many persons, which is actually done on
theambulance cars which carry the , sicK
saldiers.--Seientiyje American.

—.For family use, hospital tent,.bar-
rack, picnics, fishing, nursery, or sick
room, it is an article ofcomfort all
protkrtion to, its cost.—.galVe Journal of
Health.

'lave tried the apparatus and my
wife and Iproclaim the same a mostval-
uable and indispensable article, and we
now wonder how we could have so long
done witht.ut it.—Ed. Coa/ Oil Circittar.

An economical contrivance for get-
ting up heat atshort notice fornursery and
general household purposes. one im-
portant point is thesaving incost overcoal
flres.,-247. Y. _Evening Post.

PRICES FROM TWO TO SIN DOLLARS"
CAMITY FROM ONE TO FOUR QUARTS.

THREE ARTICLES COOKED -AT ONE
TIME WITH ONE BURNER.

Arranged for Kerosene or Coal, or Gas.
A descriptive pamphlet of thirtypages fur-

nished gratis. Also
THE UNION ATTACHMENT,

Price 50 cents ,

To- be attached to a common Kerosene
Lamp or Gas-Burner, by Which Water

may be Boiled, and Food cooked;
also arranged to support a shade.

EVERY FAMILY NEEDS ONE,
WM. D. RUSSELL, Agent,

No. 206 Pearl St., New York. t,
Apr. 9, '64. AGENTS WANTED.

,we • •r,
COACH MAKING.

:,

Coach, Carriage 4'Buggy
Z.2.1-.A.0 CDMEY

Second street, nearly opposite
LUTHERAN catinctr, COLUMBIA, PA:,

SILVER MEDALS andPrem junta aytkiite
ed at the Agricultural and Meehanll-cal

Society ofLancaster county,and also at the
different, Fairs, for the best Shifting Top,:
Buggies.

Thesubseriber wouldrespectfully inform
the public that ho still continues to manu-
facture Coaches, Carriages, Buggies, Sul-
kies, and all other vehicles in his line. His
reputation as a workman is fairlyestab-
lished, as he can confidentlyclaim for lds
work the merits ofbeauty ofform,elegance
of finish, and strength of structure. One
of the distinguishing features of his work
is its durability ; all vehicles of his build
areconstructedofthe best seasoned mate-
rial, and put together firmly and substan-
tially. He gives particular attention tothe

REPAIRING OF VEFIICLES,
and warrants all his work inhislinc to give
satisfaction-

In addition to his practical experiencein
the business, he has the assistance of the
bestworktnen—noneotherbeing employed_

Thepublic is respectfully invited to call
and examine the stock on hand.

SAMUEL CARTER, Aar.cora..ma2,1"6-I,tf.

Treasury Department
Office of Comptroller of the Currency,

3"trashington, April $, 1864. j
1177tercaR, 1)y satisfactory evidence pre-

sented to theundersigned, it has been made
to appear that - 4

I = .Tbe-FirANationaLlanli Colnmiga.
in the County of Lancaster. and Stale of
Pennsylvania, has been duly organized
under and according to the refiturementaof the net of Congress, entitled "Au art to
provide a national currency, secured by a
pledge of United States stocks, and to pro-
ride for the eirculation'arteredemption
thereof," approved February tr.), lsort and
has complied with all the pro'isioiis ofsaid
act required to be compliedvith before
commencing the business of Banking.

Now,therefore. I, Hugh McCulloch, comp-
troller of the currency, do hereby certify
that THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK olr
COLUMBIA, County of Lancaster, and
State of Pennsylvania, is authorized to
commence the business of Banking tinder
the act aforesaid.
[.Sa•AL.] In Tc.sliinony irl/4 ereof:, witriesP my

hand and seal of office, thaa eighth day
ofApril, 184A.

McCULLOCII,
Comptroller of the Currency..

April 16, 1861.

Returned to Columbia.
I have opened out againat my old place

ofbusiness at
Third and Union Ins,

Where I would bo pleased to se*all my old
customers. My stock ofgoods is thy and
complete, comprising
DRESS GOODS.

CASSIMERES.
CLOTHS.

VESTINGS.
DELAINS.

PRINTS.
DOM ESTICS.

Together with as good assortment ofgoods
as is found in any similar establishment.-

Family Groceries,
Coffee, jta gal Sligo ofAli

PRIME SUGAR CURED lIAMS.
FLOUR, -

FEED,
POTATOES. •

FISIEI, AC.
Country produce taken In excbampi for

goods at the highest market rates.
Thankfulfor past patronage,and relying

upon the superiority of our stock and low
prices, to merit a liberal share of public
patronage. I. 0. BRUNER,

aprdl), '64. Cor. 3rd and UnionSte.
DISCLOSURES--Secrets

.11_ for the Milton I A most valuable and
wonderful rblirtion. e A work of400

rir eN Ta'at'S VAVE MEM Mv, anrorigtA
and popular treaties on Manand Woman,
their Physiology, Functions, and Sexual
disorders ofevery kind, with Never- Fail-
ing Remedies for their speedy cure. The
practice of DR. HUNTER-has long been,
and still is unbounded, but arthe earnest
solicitation ofnumerous persons, he. has
been induced to extend his medical-Useful-
ness through the medium Of his "FADE
istECollf."- It is avolume that shouldhe
in the hands ofevery family in the land,
as a preventive of secret woes, or as a
guide for the alleviation ofone ofthe moat
awful and destructliescourgess evervisitedmankind. One copy, securely enveloped
will be forwarded free of postage to any
part of the United States for SOcents in P.
0. stomps. Address, post paid, DR. HUN-
TER,' Iso. S Division Street New York.

May 22"64 ly

FILIPINABILE %PEN k 811111311 CLOTIIIIO
AX befound at the store, ofMalby

J.VJL fieite, in great variety, and ofthe best
materials and latest sty les, also a very
largeassortmentofFancy and black Caremerest Cloths, darn An.

m&vrirr£
Cora. May 21, 'et "

EXCELSIOR, RAMS I
iffICHENKEttiI celebrated Shier Cured
.11.LHanse, juat'repived andfor sale bygENKY SUYDAM,
Corn, zoar.s-'44, Cor. Union it Front filt

:115PORTANT Esavzr's
FEMALE Prz.re have wirer •yot'failed- ia
removing difficulties-arising fromobstruc-
tion, or stoppage ofnature, or in restoring
the system to perfect health.when suffer-
ing from Spinal Affections, -Prolapsus,
Uteri the Whites, orother weakness ofthe
Uterine Organs. The Pills 'are perfectly
harmless onthe constitution, and maybe
taken-by then:Kist delicate females, without
causing distress—the same- time they 'act
like a charm by strengthening, invigorat-
ingand restoring the system to a healthy
condition, and by bringing.=the monthly
period with regularity, no matter from
what causes the obstruction ,may, arise.—;
They should, however, NOT betaken dur-
ing the first three or four months of preg-
nancy, though safe at any other time, as
miscarriage would be the result.

Eachbox contains 60 Pills. Price $l.
Du. HARVEY'S TREATISE on Dis-

eases ofFemales, Pregnancy, Miscarriage,
Barrenness, Sterility, Reproduction, and
Abuses of Nature, and emphatically the
Ladies Private Medical Adviser, a pam-
phlet of64 pages, sentfreeto any address.
Six centsrequired to pay postage.

The Pills and book will be sent by mail
when desired,securely sealed, andprepaid,
by

J. BRYAN, M. D. General Agt,
No. 76 Cedar at., New York.

>Or'Sold by all the principal druggists.
December, 19, '63.-ly


